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1. Introduction

Vermicompost is a soil conditioner made by the composting process of vermicomposts, which are microorganisms that break down organic matter. The process of composting involves the breakdown of organic matter into a nutrient-rich material that can be used as a soil conditioner. Vermicomposts are used in agriculture, horticulture, and forestry, and are known for their ability to improve soil structure, increase soil fertility, and reduce the need for chemical fertilizers.

2. The Kjeldahl Method for Organic Nitrogen

The Kjeldahl method is a widely used analytical technique for determining the nitrogen content of organic matter. The method involves the digestion of the sample in an excess of sulfuric acid under a steam atmosphere, followed by the distillation of the nitrogen-containing compounds. The collected distillate is then analyzed for nitrogen content.

3. Ecological and Practical Applications for Sustainable Agriculture

Sustainable agriculture is the practice of farming that focuses on the maintenance of environmental health, economic viability, and social justice. Sustainable agriculture practices include the use of organic fertilizers, crop rotation, and integrated pest management. These practices help to reduce the use of synthetic chemicals and improve soil health.

4. composting Technology

Composting is the process of breaking down organic matter into a stable, nutrient-rich material. The process involves the breakdown of organic matter by a community of microorganisms, including bacteria and fungi. Composting is widely used in agriculture, horticulture, and forestry, and is known for its ability to improve soil structure and fertility.

5. Management of Organic Waste

Organic waste management is the process of managing organic waste from various sources, such as food waste, yard waste, and animal waste. The process involves the collection, storage, and disposal of organic waste. Organic waste management is important for reducing the environmental impact of organic waste and creating valuable by-products, such as compost.

6. Organic Input Production and Marketing in India

This book reports research on the utilization of organic waste through composting and vermicomposting, biogas, hydrothermal carbonization and vermicomposting. The book also includes studies from developed and developing countries, highlighting practical applications and challenges. Sections cover global organic waste generation, encompassing sources and types, composition and characteristics, focus on emerging techniques of waste recycling like hydrothermal carbonization and vermicomposting are included. The book combines the fundamentals and practices of sustainable organic waste management with successful case studies.

7. Advanced Organic Waste Management

This book presents some of the latest technologies in waste management, and emphasizes the benefits that can be gained from the use of recycled products. The book is divided into four sections, dealing with phytoremediation, aquatic weed management and the treatment of solid- and water-based wastes, such as those arising from agricultural, industrial and medical activities. With its focus on the complete technology book on vermiculture and vermicompost, the book is helpful for farmers, scientists, industrialists, research scholars, masters and graduate students, non-governmental organizations, financial advisers, and policy makers.

8. A Textbook of Agricultural Biotechnology

Agricultural biotechnology is the use of techniques from biology, biochemistry, molecular biology, and other life sciences to improve the quality of crops, livestock, and natural resources. The book provides the reader with a comprehensive overview of the impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and automation examples in agriculture. It includes case studies and reviews on organic agriculture, horticulture and pest management, use of microorganisms, composting, crop rotation, and other aspects of agriculture.


The Worm Farmer's Handbook is a guide for those interested in vermiculture, which is the farming of earthworms. The book covers various resource recovery techniques like composting and vermicomposting, cover various waste-to-energy technologies, illustrate various environmental management tools for organic waste, with a focus on case studies from developed and developing countries, highlighting practical applications and challenges. Sections cover global organic waste generation, encompassing sources and types, composition and characteristics, focus on emerging techniques of waste recycling like hydrothermal carbonization and vermicomposting are included.

10. Handbook on Vermicomposting: Requirements, Methods, Advantages and Applications

Vermicomposting is the process of using earthworms to break down organic matter into a stable, nutrient-rich material. The book covers various aspects of vermiculture technology, including the uses of earthworms in waste and environmental management, organic amendments and soil suppressiveness in plant disease management, soil health restoration and management, prospects of organic waste management, and the role of earthworms in natural ecosystems. The book is a comprehensive resource for those interested in vermiculture and its applications.
Worm farming is seeing a massive increase in popularity as people seek natural and organic methods of farming and producing fruit, vegetables and flowers at home. This book provides a good account of utilizing species of worms to produce high value manure through vermitechnology and its application in agriculture. The nutritional and medicinal values of earthworms are illustrated in the fourth chapter, while the fifth chapter provides information on how earthworms are used successfully as indicators of ecological perturbations, soil quality and for remediation of contaminated soils. The book will immensely benefit students, faculty and researchers in biological, agricultural and environmental sciences. It is also a source of information for anyone interested in knowing more about earthworms.
This new volume looks at the evolution and challenges of sustainable agriculture, a field that is growing in use and popularity, discussing some of the important ideas, diseases. Composts may thus improve soil carbon sequestration, or support sustainable agriculture by reducing the need for mineral fertilizers or pesticides. If anaerobic digestion is used, the biogas produced may replace potential of microorganisms to create valuable resources from otherwise wasted materials. These resources include profitable organic, humus-like soil conditioners or fertilizer components which are often suppressive to plant. Summarize the advantages and disadvantages of treatment processes, whether they are aerobic like composting or work without oxygen like anaerobic digestion for biogas (methane) production. These chapters show the processes being carried out by microorganisms. This book provides an overview of the various ways microbes are doing their job and gives the reader an impression of their potential. The sixteen chapters of this book

Sustainable Food Systems from Agriculture to Industry

Among the goals of environmentally sound waste treatment is the recycling of organic wastes. The most practiced options are composting and anaerobic digestion, both procedures at agricultural farms vermicomposting: kiss plan, vermicomposting: a world scenario, soil fertility and texture, advantages of vermiculture, small scale or indoor vermicomposting, large scale or outdoor vermicomposting materials, feeding vermicomposting materials, ideal conditions for life of earthworms, earthworms: their application in organic agriculture, maintenance of vermicomposting beds, vermicomposting: general, precious material to fulfill the nutritional needs of crops. The utilization of vermicompost results in several benefits to farmers, industries, environment and overall national economy. This contains experiments from the field, the developed countries to the developing countries. Vermicomposting is a panacea for solid waste management. It is a simple kindred process of composting, in which certain species of microorganism such as earthworms are known to be the world best organic fertilizer. Vermiculture is for vermicompost. Vermiculture means artificial rearing or cultivation of worms (Earthworms) and the technology is the scientific process of using them for the

Rediscovering Earthworms

A collection of conference reports on the vermicomposting of

Prospects of Organic Waste Management and the Significance of Earthworms
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Soil Health Restoration and Management

Meeting the food requirements of an ever-increasing population is a pressing challenge for every country around the globe. Soil degradation has a negative impact on food security by

Environmental and Agricultural Aspects of Vermicomposting

Different types of worms used in worm composting both in Europe and the USA so you can choose the right worm for your specific requirements - A Simple Worm Farm Plan - a guide to building your own worm farm that is

Creating Compost At Home With Vermiculture

You will discover: - Vermiculture: What It Is and Why It Matters - find out why vermiculture is such a great way of producing high quality compost and why so many people are

Disaster Management

In case the worst happens, this chapter will guide you through recovering from a number of potential disasters - Worm Farming Jargon Explained - understand all of the jargon
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As many worms as you want - Pests, Enemies and Potential Problems - discover some of the potential pests and problems that will face your worms and how to overcome them - Creating a Worm Farming Business - a complete

Building Your Vermicomposting Bed

- find out exactly where to position your worm bin so the worms are safe, happy and productive - The Best Bedding for Your Worms - learn what bedding you need to provide your worms so they can move around and break
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Earthworms, Life Of Earthworms, Vermicomposting, Vermiwash, Vermicompost Tea And Fortified Vermi Tea. The last chapter "Return To Virginity" discusses ways and means to revive back the lost fertility of the soil over the information. In this write up, an attempt has been made to fill up this gap. There are nine chapters in the book with topics like Common Traits Of Earthworms, Dissimilar Characteristics Of Earthworms, Attributes Of Automation in Agriculture Vast information is available in the literature on the subject on any aspect of life of earthworms. However, the information is widely scattered and it takes quite long time and effort to dig the Handbook on Vermicomposting: Requirements, Methods, Advantages and Applications Vermiculture refers to the artificial rearing or cultivation of earthworms for the production of vermicompost to benefit humans. The utility farming, promotion of organic agriculture in India, organic ecosystems and their concepts, organic nutrients resources and their management, insect pests and disease management in organic farming, weed management in Microbes at Work The book "Principles of Organic Farming: Textbook" has been designed to fulfill the requirement of undergraduate students of agriculture faculty considering the syllabus of 5th Dean's committee of ICAR. clean development technology. The book also presents methods that can be used to effectively monitor and measure climate change and global warming. Further, the contents of this work stress the importance of maintaining Health, Safety, Fire, Environment, Allied sciences and engineering (HSFEA 2020). This book presents a number of research papers which focuses on basic concept of sustainable development and its role in modern world for foods Part of the "IFST Advances in Food Science" series, co-published with the Institute of Food Science and Technology (UK) This bookserves as a comprehensive reference for students, educators, researchers, food and cosmeticuals; food industry by-products as nutrient replacements in aquaculture diets and agricultural crops; regulatory and legislative issues for food waste utilization; and much more. The first reference text to bring fibers from food processing by-products; bioactive compounds and their health effects from honey processing industries; advances in milk fractionation for value addition; seafood by-products in applications of biomedicine products. Food Processing By-Products and their Utilization offers in-depth chapter coverage of fruit processing by-products; the application of food by-products in medical and pharmaceutical industries; prebiotics and dietary crop production have been increased multi-folds, but their excessive and imbalance usage causing tremendous alterations in natural soil environment. In order to cope with this trenchant problem, the vermitechnology has beyond the limit and rapid urbanization, total agricultural land area is decreasing day by day. These are directly affecting the crop production. Although due to the usage of various chemical fertilizers and pesticides, yield of one of the bioreactors due to their ability to degrade organic waste materials into available vermin-compost and the technology is being described as vermiculture technology or Vermitechnology. Due to population explosion book will be very useful in various ways to encourage and learn organic farming and eco-friendly agricultural practices using earthworm. This book is one of the initiatives of Institute of Integrative Omics and Applied Advances in Waste Management This book is written by Dr. KESHAV SINGH, Dr. GORAKH NATH, Mr. DEEPAK KUMAR BHARTIYA, and Dr. ADARSH PAL VIG and is edited and technically improved by Dr. DEBMALYA BARH. The development and diversification of crops and cultural practices to enhance biological and economic stability Discusses innovative nanotechnologies in research and production technologies Highlights the development of new regulation, soil carbon sequestration, water and nutrient management in agricultural systems, and more. Key features: Discusses sustainable agriculture within the framework of recent challenges in agriculture Looks at the